
INTRODUCING SEKKISEI CLEAR WELLNESS OVERNIGHT CREAM

JAPAN’S BEST KEPT SECRET FOR REPAIRING SKIN WHILE YOU SLEEP

Recyclable, refillable and biodegradable.
Reduced CO2 emissions.
No tear tape.
Embossed logo with no need to print.
Outer packaging is cardboard and biomass ink; biodegradable and recyclable.

Introducing SEKKISEI CLEAR WELLNESS Overnight Cream, Japan’s best kept secret for repairing skin while you sleep.
Helps strengthen the skin barrier during the night so you wake up with a radiant and refreshed look.

Designed for sensitive skin, this lightweight, smooth-texture formula helps reduce the look of fine lines, pores, and wrinkles,
while helping to rejuvenate the skin microbiome during sleep. At SEKKISEI CLEAR WELLNESS, we believe in loving what’s
natural. When it comes to your skin, we know you feel your best when your skin looks its best. We help simplify the journey
to loving your skin by making it thrive in its natural, healthiest state. We also find beauty in simplicity and the less is more
approach; inspired by the Japanese philosophy of Wabi-Sabi. Our products are the result of ancient Japanese practices and
herbal remedies trusted for centuries in Asia combined with modern science and technology.

KEY INGREDIENTS:

ITOWA™ - A proprietary complex that produces a combined effect greater than the sum of each individual ingredient. A
meticulously crafted blend of three Japanese herbs - Peony Extract, Noni Juice, Alpinia Leaf Extract - working together to
deliver maximum results. This complex helps to tighten the junctions among cells, strengthen the envelopes of cells, and
boost ceramides resulting in skin feeling firm and smooth. It also acts as a protective barrier on the skin, blocking out
external stressors such as pollution while locking in moisture.

COIX SEED EXTRACT (JOB’S TEARS SEED EXTRACT) - A native plant to tropical parts of Asia, Coix Seed Extract has
been used for thousands of years in ancient traditional medicine. This plant has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and
antimicrobial properties to help moisturize and firm the skin with added clarity The high content of Vitamin B3 (niacin)
helps to reduce melanin production for even skin tone.

LEMONGRASS - A natural ingredient sources from rural India that helps deliver anti-inflammatory and antioxidant benefits
into the skin.

SUSTAINABLE AND MINIMALISTIC PACKAGING:

Suggested Retail Price: $40.00

Media Contact:
CeCe Coffin cece@koseamerica.com

Paraben free - Natural Ingredients - Dermatologically Tested - Hypoallergenic - Made in Japan

Availability:
https://sekkisei-usa.com/products/clear-wellness-overnight-cream

KOSÉ America, Inc.
110 Greene St, New York NY
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